
	

	

Senior Portrait Package Order 
 

Student Name: ________________________________________________________ 

Student ID #: __________________________________________________________ 

Advisor name: _________________________________________________________ 

Student phone #: _______________________________________________________ 

Portrait packages cannot be split up with multiple images. One image is made 
into one package. If you want to order multiple images you must order them in 
additional packages.  

 

Image #:  

Package type: 

 

Extra Prints: 

 

Total Paid: 

ORDER ANY (2) PACKAGES and take $20 off your order!!  This is a great deal!  

  



	

	

 

South Philadelphia High School 

Senior Class Portrait Packages 

2017 - 2018 

Package A  $50 

(2) 8x10 Portraits 

(4) 5x7 Portraits 

(8) Wallet sized Portraits 

Package B  $50 

(6) 5x7 Portraits 

(16) Wallet sized Portraits 

 

Package D  $80 

(1) 10x13 Portrait 

(4) 8x10 Portraits 

(4) 5x7 Portraits 

 

Package C  $60 

(4) 8x10 Portraits 

(6) 5x7 Portraits 

 

Extra Prints 

(1) 16x20 Portrait $40 

(1) 10x13 Portrait $20 

(1) 8x10 Portrait $10 

(1) 5x7 Portrait $5 

(4) Wallet Portraits $5 

ORDER ANY (2) PACKAGES and take $20 off your order!!  This is a great deal!  

Portrait packages are NOT part of your senior dues.  

Portrait packages cannot be split up with multiple images. One image is made into one package. If you 
want to order multiple images you must order them in additional packages.  

Extra Prints can only be added to a portrait package at the time that the package is ordered.  

Order by the image number labeled on your digital proof. Digital proofs are only sent to student emails.  

Mr. Hertzberg takes all orders in room 403 during the day. Orders must be paid for with Cash or Money 
Order made out to the school. Checks are not accepted.  

Orders are taken at any time – but the order is not submitted until the last day of the month and ready for 
pick up the next week. Pick up is in room 403 – 5 days after the end of the last month. Packages can be 
ordered October through May. After May any orders are fulfilled outside of the school and have shipping 
charges. It is less expensive and faster to order during the school year.  

Portrait packages are NOT refundable. All images are retouched to clear up your skin and fix minor 
problems. Digital proofs do not show the retouching. Retouching is only applied to the images that you 
order.  

 


